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farmers each A meeting conducted by
the USDA to determine area
sentiment toward a New
York milkshed “check-off”
promotion fund resulted in an
overwhelming majority of
the farmer’s present expres-
sing support of the plan to
raise $750,000 annually for
boos fluid milk sales.

prefer to buy
their

/ STRAW
CORN

,r better value and all around satisfaction,
delivered, any quantity as your require-
be.

PHONE STRASBURG OV 7-3211

Patronize Lancaster Farm-
ing Advertisers.

SHADE TURKEY FARM
PARADISE, PA.

Stale Cerliiied
Strawberry Plants

H. F. HOUSER
EX 2-0247

Big Spring Farm
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r Laying Pullets
EP UP PRODUCTION

WITH

Miller & Bushong
No. 26 Early Bird All-Mash Laying Ration or

11 Early Bird Egg Mash and Scratch Grain Ration

UP QUALITY TOO!
just the "right" yolk color, a firm albumen and bet-

ter shell texture you will be shipping those higher, better
paying grades.

S STEP DOWN!
A balanced, energy packed feed like Early Bird will keep
your cost per dozen eggs surprisingly low Improve
Your Profits !

iller k Bushong's locctl
ian to visit your farm—
more about Early'Bird £

or No. 11, .and explain
Bushong's tree man-

qucdity control
lp for young laying

LP
TODAY CALL LANCASTER EXpress 2-2145

/ 5r a

</>

&
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ded and a new bath mixed
when dirty. Best results are
obtained when not more than

~, ,
, „ , 150 bu. are treated in 100

With the wet bath solution ganons 0f solution.
dip the freshly cut seed long Tests with seed dusting

"fr rirplanted at once or may be used, Sloat said. Use Barbara
stored and planted as soon 10 per cent, Streptomycin
as soil conditions are favor- one-tenth of one per cent
able. with remainder of dust inert

Solution should be discar- filler.

Sloat Urges
(From page 1)

BURLINGS CHICKS
FOR EVERY NEED
Once again, to add to our

long string of victories, our
Leghorn and New Hamp
chicks at NEPPCO’s 1958
Egg-to-Chick Show won two
firsts out of only two Bur-
ling entries.

We have won firsts at
this show almost without a
break, and hold two Grand
Championships.

pullet eggs. We have always
used old-hen eggs for this
show, which makes these
winnings more significant.

Buriing's Big 8
1. Carey's Famous Random-

Sample Test winning Leg-
horns. A customer made a
270-egg average on 1800
birds!

2. Merryknoll Sexlink (Rock,
x Red>=—Bred by electron-
ic “brain” methods.

3. Golden Sex-Links—Harco
male x Cobb’s White Rock
female.
And Tops For Meat AND-
EGGS. - - -

4. Cobb's White Rocks—Broi-
ler test winners.

5. Vaniress X Cobb White

Since incubation and se-
lection of chicks used for
showing is beyond our con-
trol, this is further proof of
high quality the kind we
deliver to you.

Scoring of our White Leg-
horn entry, first in the Egg
Production Division, was as
follows:

Egg Quality Score .. 89.25
Hatchabihty Score . 88.3
Chick Quality Score 98 0

Total Score .. .. 92.47

Rocks—Popular for meat.
6. Cobb's- Garrison White

Rock x Cornish Cross.

There were 9 different en-
tries in the White Leghorn
Class. In the Miscellaneous
Class, with 5 or mpre en-
tries of the same breed, Bur-
ling’s New Hamp’s scored
84 67 points for top honors.

7. Burling's New-Hampshires
8. Gove's Barred Hocks.

Buy Burling’s Big Healthy
Chicks as proven by many
top prizes at Chick Shows
and Random Tests.

Hatches Everv Week
Write For Circular & Prices

Old Hen Eggs Used
The eggs which we used

for this competition were
old-hen eggs, which do not
score as high in quality as

When you are ready to
buy Good Chicks, pick up
your phone and Call Oxford
286 collect. “Bill” will pay
the call.

BURLING’S HATCHERY
BOX y F OXFORD, PENNA-

With Allis-Chalmers D-Series Tractors, Power
Director teams with TRACTION BOOSTER
system to create 42% more pull for your heavy
work. The 4,1‘00-lb. D-14 equals a 6,400-lb. trac-
tor in pull; the 5,300-lb. D-17 equals a 7,500-lb.
tractor in pull. ’

'On the average, however, you will use your
tractor for heavy work only 17% of the time.
For the 83% of the time you are not doing heavy
work, a D-Series Tractor will save you as much
as 16% infuel costs. D-SeriesTractors use Power
Director and TRACTION BOOSTER system to
get more pull when needed.. .instead of carrying
around excess, built-in weight. Let us showyou.

' TRACTION BOOSTER is an Allis-Chalmers trademark.

AUiS-CHAUMERS
SALES AND SERVICE

\\ 111/ Miller &

Bushong, inc
Rohrerslown, Pa.

Ph. Lancaster EX 2-2145

Live Stock Feed Since 1875.
Ill*

N. G. Myers & Son -

Rheems, Pa.

L. H. Brubaker
Lancaster. Pa.

Mann & Grumelli Farm Serv.
Quaxryville. Pa.

New Holland, Pa.

Stevens, Pa.

Snavelys Farm Service

L. H. Brubaker
Lititz, Pa.

Nissley Farm Service
Washington Boro, Pa.

R. S. Weaver
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